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,„vr„T„E„.,r» „.rLroeding who have assembled on t„is heart-rending able. No harm can reach him, nor feardis- moment 

one ( tu'.ire v,il be inserted four times for -me occasion; .1,,- address which ascends may dm flattery deceive, tm ideasu^s enUce *^y.the ^^Va.ul bohling them firmly ! kick it off à second time. ** How many kicks
dollar^ and 20 cents fur end. subsequent inner- tbe lips of the divine to the throne of a Be- no eomlition a diet no enemy’ h'irt. }e is • 1 .. ); J ;• j remained motion- have not subsequent kings had at the Papal

5.“Sr,*ÄÄ«Ä»
• slowly moves towards the last earthly tene- Ins father, religion Ids mother, truth his to his memory a monument «f white marble 

! ment of man—the peal struck from the ; friend, chastity his companion, justice his m his park ot Suns aouci.
! village church, which now conies upon one 1 practice, honor his reward, sincerity his rinnixti WOOLSFY bt tbe actuoe ot tbe woodlands.
' listleis ear of cl iv—the falling of the en-tli spouse. His children are complacency, good CARDINAL nuouil.l.

5 ! imon’thevoune uid a-ninl>l~—the return and humor, love, and confidence. His brethren From an examination of the memorials ot “--------------------some deeds do reach
pi- dispersion of the silent congrcir.itfi-n, and ; and kinsfolk are angels ami good men. Richard 111. we went to the ruins of the Down to the grave, disquieting the dead. »

those saddened feelings which we bear His diet is temperance, bis apparel de- Abbey of St. Mary dc Pratis, scarcely less The Sun had set behind the blue summit 
s to our pillow, and the void, never cciicv, his trade peace-making, lus study for- celebrated or less interesting, by being the the Shade mountain, whose broken crag», 

again to be filled, which is made among, the giveness, his patrimony eternal felicity, lie place where Cardinal \\ oolsey died. It is y,ang in wild and fearful grandeur over the 
little rank of those we love—ill these tilings is as firm as a rock, as bold as a ion, as mild half a mile from the town, situated upon a i0W( sylvan valley, that runs from the shores 

11 I furnish a moral too forcibly applied tobe as a lamb, as wise as aserpt lit, as harmless little eminence in the midst ot an extensive 0f t|le murmuring Montango, into the broad 
i r-sfited and awaken thoughts upon the as a dove, as const nit as a turtle, and as rare meadow, whence its appellation is denved. open pjain3 0f Northumberland toward the 

—— ! future beyond all that the most labored as a phoenix.— Lite hnllsh I hcojihrutus, I lie wall of the spacious enclosure, contain- Susquehannah; but ere the first star became 
! essay or most eloquent tongue can produce. London, 1709. ing many acres remains almost entire. Un v^sii,lc in the moonless sky, the clattering
! We turn from this scene to that which is -- --- one sale, it runs along upon the immediate tramp „fa rapidly approaching horse was
• pencilled upon future years. When the rose FOR l'HK LADIES. bank of the boor, forming a high and roman- heard upon the distant bridge and down
' \ml sweet briar snail spring from the turf Howto choose u gooa Husband. \\ hen ; tic moat, with a curtain of ivy suspended in the stony road, hurrying onward as if for 

i resting oil that liosom now beating with y0,| see a young man ot modest, repecttul, j test-ms from the ancient rampart to the bfe. a moment after, a stranger was seen
pleasure at our reproach, and heaving the retiring manners, not given to pride, to van-: water, and mingling its tresses with the mounting the steep ascent of a prominent 

'cnnvulsivesob.it our affliction. When, in ity or Battery, lie will make a good husband, reedy margin oi the stream. Above, the {,iufT which overlooked the cedars of the
• line „11 that we now look upon with so much | ful' he will be the; same "kind man towards enclosure is bordered with trees and shrub- )mv)al!j vale, and reining in his coal black 
i of delight, shall become but an unseemly I »»ns wife after marriage that lie has been be- l,ei v. I he courts have been com erted into | courser on jts utmost verge, he sat and
skeleton within a narrow grave. I t ire it. gardens tor fruits, of which we partook, cast an eye 0f w||<j disquietude over the

Chans*1 the dream, and we ourselves arc ! ^ hen you see a young man ot frugal and seating ourselves in the shade ot the ruin rU(je scene# The recently erected cottage
!to become the victims of a like trunsfor- industrious habits, no “fortune hunter, but | und of the yew .growing by| the. criimbling of Essei wolff, hid by a cluster of low wil-

matimi. The sun, the cottage of our in-! who wm.l t,ike a wife for tie value of hci-| Walls, lime has made bu i ‘ lows, upon which the shadows of the ap-
. fmey the lake glimmering beneath a sR. ; seit, and nut tor toe sake ot her wealth, Huit ( upon the northern section, near e proaching night, already hung their dusky

u he vault of heaven, the friends | »•->'• «'» make a good hush .ad, tm; lus allée- j of which was the grand entrance, under a J,, * * ,g*ht supp'se had escaped his
I ot-ÙÙr voùth! the partner of our pillow, all, ! will not decrease, .leaner will he bring | Inf ty arch At tins Bate,Ca«lmal £ . observation - or his restless and perturbed

; all the luxuries of iinuriivitiou and of life are j hirnseli or his posterity to povc.ity or want, j in a state of pcnuiy and dccicp* * ff spirit had searched out some single object 
to become dim and indistinct; passion .if- Wueu you see a young man, whose man- of his honours by the sudden reverses of f r- ()f interest too intense to allow a wandering 

.,-ission must expire sens’- after sense lu'''s “>’*•' r,t the boisterous and disgusting tune, deprived ot his eight hundred attend- thought or glance towards any other:—for 
nu,L folpjw oblivion vvill silently steal e.icii hind, with “brass enough to carry him any j ants, sick and solitary, ruling upon a mule, evel. atld anon be ra;3ed his white, trembling 

! obiect of ocrceptioti or ot affection from be- j where, and vanity enough to make him think made application iur atlmissiun, and was te- hand, and parted the locks that clustered o- 
’ fore us we must become torpid, iriconsci- ! every one interior to himself, don t marry cetvetl by the charitable F utliei. ver his forehead, and gazed towards the up-
i o-is and finally die and the saine sat! pa- him girls; he will not make a good husband. “At last, with easy roads, lie came to Leicester, lilted crags of the cloud-piercing mountain, 
r ide w ill be repeated and “where are we?” When you see a young man, who is using r.odged in the abbey, where the reverend abbot, j a„d upon the shaggy pines that stood un-
__Fhè world will move onward the min- his best endeavors to raise hitnsell from ob- With all his convent, honourably received him; shaken in the shade at its base, and far
ntt- oi in- we have filled will he'forgotten suirity, to credit, character anil affluence, ■ To whom lie gave these words; “O father abbot, downwards where, among the springs of the
■mil other cent r iti ms tread sportively over hy I‘ts own merits, marry him; he will make , An old man, broken with the storms ot state, winding rivulet, the white mossy stones lay

! the little liUluck of earth within which we « good husband, and one worth having. 1 [S v°T.im° ra/reaTiUW <°h!rit7”>^’ in Sroups, among the long grass, and the
ire steadily mouldering back to our primi- \* lien you seen young man depending j Live lum a little caith lor .1 y neglected ruins of an ancient tenement moul-

’ i*vo cl°v solely for his reputation ami standing in so- 1 Ins passage Irani Shakspearc is as true deriug in fragments on the ground.
I ’ Often is it the case, th it we cannot but1 < upon the wealth of his rich father or ; to history, as to nature. Here the Cardinal Qu| Essclwn!fr walked out !nto the valley
I indulge in the idea that when the soul i, ! other relations, don’t murry him tor good- terminated h.s misfortunes soon alter his ar- from the cottage threshold, where he had
severed from its body, we shall in spirit re- ». ss sake, he will make a poor husband. ! rival, a melancholy example ot talion amt»- been 3tallf,j„| and surveyed the stranger 

i visit these scenes which in life were dear WUc. you see a young man. one halt em- j t.on, and of the wretrhedi.es* ot that man wjtfc earnestntss, then shookhishead.fold-
I to us; that we shall again look from some i P/ov x-d m adormng Ins person, or g thro , who hangs on princes favors .No traces of a,msup0„ his bosom, and cast along
• high cliff upon the blue waters, and gage , «-»*« 8'f - w ‘1™V1M “,s ***** un- , lus tomb can oe tound and it .* uucer ant and anxioug glance toward’s tUe dim hnl>
! upon the tall ship as she booms over the sea. ; paid, although frequently demanded; never , where he was buried. X here is a tradition A small speck had just risen above the
beneath an evening skv-that we shall do you marry him tor he will in every res- at Leicester that h,s remains were interred tl.fe tops, and b|.gan slowJly to sowad itseif 

I watch over tne fortunes of those we loved pect-,nuke a bad husband. ... the church ot St. Margaret standing in al)road‘in the sk6 a fai't breeze already
in life, meet them again in affection, when W hen you see a young man who never en- j the town just on the margin of the meadow, > ^
they shall have thrown off the clog of mm- ! gages .«. any allrays or quarrels by day nor ; and that ail the mina es ot the abbey walk- rtudible sih breatUedin the’cool, moist air. 

i talitv, and be ready, hand in hand, to as- JolLes by ntght, and whose dark black deeds ed in process,».., with lighted flambeaux He saw a*d heard alld then observed the 
iccnd to higher regions of bliss, when this i arc not ot so meat, a character as to make ; and all the solemn pomp ot woe, to pay he str,lnger a moment again, who now remain- 
! earth shall have passed away. But the : h.m wish to conceal Ins name; vv„o does not, last honors to the rel.es of a man, to whose eJ fi2ed and motionless, and then returned 
sportive tricks of a wild imagination should keep low company, nor break the Sabbath, j necessities they had charitably mm steml. with a 3omewlmt agitated air to his seat at 

! give place to the sober certainty nt vtv hi- nor use profane language, hue ljoae tace is j Mi winters ( on t.i/ivmluict. the cottage door. ‘The storms have long
tnn. 'rhough we delight to linger round ^*tn regularly at; rhui eh,.where he ini}; »t to n-Mtu in pkiipmovv been cradled/ said he, but yonder appari-
those scenes which are dear to us upon . oe, he wih certainly make a good hits »and. » J k/‘ 1 tion will rouse tliem from their slumbers,
earth, though our consciences tell us that When ) ou seen young man, who is be* Russell, in his interesting account ct the ail(j Shrieking Ghost will be abroad 
we are not to bur in a parsimonious grave low you in wealth, oner vour marriage, don t Germans, informs of the following peculiar to-night.* Alarmed by words of such fear- 
thosc thoughts and perceptions which at- ' deem it a disgrace, >ut look into his charac- ceremony, which is practised by travellers, fu| import» the family gathered to the door- 

Ita h us closely to disembodied spirits, yet j ter; and it you find it corresponds to these di- who pass irom Seligenstadt, towards Iiava- many inquiries lor the reasons upon
th** present period ot danger w .rns us most rcctions take him, and you will get a good via. x which these unwelcome conjectures were

I emphatically to-et our hearts in such or- ! husband. “Here (the merchants coming to the fair,; f0Unded.
j der, that we may challenge death to the Never make money an object of maruage,, were accustomed to drink deep congratu- The gray haired hunter had been the ten- 
‘comb.it. His bolts ar«* failing .»round us, for it you do, depend upon it us a balance to : lations, on the journey they had accomplish- of this wild abode for more than thirtv
! and the small space which is allotted us be- , the good \ oil will get a good husband. cd in safety, and good wishes to the ap- yCars . having emigrated to it from the

_____ we shall be summoned to the lists in an _ 'v^ hen you see a yoimg man who is atten- j proaching fair: and lr»m hence they were east when a young man, leaving behind him
j unknown c i ne. demands that our panoply^ ■ tive and kind to Ins sisters, or aged mother; j conducted in triumph into the city by the kindred, friends and the small patrimony 
! should Ik* i-"tiv. i who is not ashamed to !>e seen in the streets 11 town guards ol l runkfcrt. 1 hey had jjjni by an aged father. The moving

: wich tire woman who gave him buth ami J procured a huge wooden ladle, the handle of this early measure had never becu
] mii-si-it him, supporting lier vvt-nk and tot - dept-ntis from a wooden chain, about three c|eavly ascertained, even by the few whom

. . i teriiq; frame upon lus arm, who will attend ; teet long and both ladle and chain are cut the chances of the chace threw sometimes
An »ouest man l t je vv iscst man, *' • “J , to aU her httle wants vyit.li hhal love, afivc | out of the same piece of wood. This re- m his way . but whispers had been heard 

us pon v i - K ’ ’ ‘ , ; tion and teiulcrin-ss, take him girls, who can ; lique is religiously preserved in an Inn at of deeds, from the imputation of which, whe-
• self, ami benefits those w ith vv ho, i lie h. „„ matter what Ins circumstances j Seli^-nstajlt. F.vrry traveller who passes ther just or not, the strong links of friend-
transactions. lie is tin.. best niusician, foi (,,, j,,,^ he is truly wort., the wmmiig and , the frontier for the first time, must drain ship which his kindness and hospitality had 
his tongue, thoughts, and actions, constitute havini;, a«d will in certainty, make a good ; the ladle, brimful of wine, (it contains a thrown on those around him, seemed effec-
a just harmony. He is-tlie best grainniai 1 m, | blls;):llu|. i bottle.) at one draught. This is the strict tuaj|v to scl.ee„ him. Whatever tliesd»

; tor he commits no so 1-ciui.s m moi alltv. lie, J.asth —always examine mto character, ,-ule; but in general, he can escape without „light have been, he had now grown era#
jis the richest man, lou a good conscience,, C1)nduct and motives, and when you lind getting drunk, by promising the by-standers amklthe lonely and solitary pines; and those
I 'if mvvayspreserves, is the choisest tvcasui e., tbC3t. gllodm a young man, then may you be lhe remainder of the bottle. liis name is „ho had known him longest, spoke most in 
He is the strongest ot men, for true honesty SU1L. be w ill make a good husband. then enrolled in an Album, which has now ,„.ajse ot' bis stern integrity, his virtue, and

lean never be conquered with threats».-prum-i -̂------------- --,-cached the third folio volume, and con- U troth. And now the cottage he had bu-

IS<u , r ■ i I -, I I ! CCXijÜXICT.’Ülî'THA. tains the names of most of the crowned vied himself in, alone, for so many years, had
He is a ti-ue friend, a charitable enemy a| ----------*■ Ä heads Europe, during the last two hund- become the rc’fnge and home of a destitute

final subject, .1 good husband a ternlet ta- From «L’Histoire Des Chiens Célébrés.” red years.” but lovely family of his kindred -, who, when

Ät*r»äÄ'S?Ä'tt| — , tCZÂÏÂ; 'S
^-•—•"i~.i.VAr<«ÖÄKbÄ ÄHMÄÄWÄIÄÄÄÄ -

weakness, ami hail rather be accounted a distance from his army. He had reason to as a blacksmith,he Jell in lovlpith the. daugh It was these novices in the fearful history
! fool than a knave; because he reckons hon- appréhenda rencontre with numerous de- ter of a painter, and on applying to the father scene, nnud which they dwelt, who gather-

! est simplicity to make nearer approaches to ! t i/mcnts of Cossacks roving in the vicinity, lor leave to marry her,he received the r£P^" ed round the old man that evening, and piay- 
* elluu f,.,., nl I« ... n- ....milled here and there when his clo«* sive answer, that none but an artist should ed tor a solution of the terrifying problem he

! cusv^bv m- ice misuk/or fguoîance hut !f Danish breed, who ahvavs accompanied ever receive her at his Uands-Riqued at had spoken. Esselvvolff while" he eyed, 

cnstil IV malice, mist.ixe, 01 ignorance, 1 1 , .. cntfilênlv air dust the this reply, belaid aside his hammer, and calmly, but not without a mixture of anxie-! crindnat/ho'iever truly'lîe'màv'being con- ! Ä bS’K ÄfleÄVum took u,', &e pencil studied diligently, tray- ty, tllc V.owly gathering storm, that climb- 

1 tentwith thenresentatestaLou of con-I advancing, hut failing in this he turned to elled into Italy, and in a short time return- ed steadily up the blue eastern sky, pressed 
' science 'aml the fùrther in-oof ot Ume Whàt ! the King himself and taking the skirt of his ed to Antwerp, and entering the Cathedral tenderly the hand ot h.s Juliet, as she hung 
! is b^d lie condeii us is I ell in himself as I coat into his mouth, sought to detain him. privately, he painted upon a picture of the upuI1 his neck, a delicate and lovely girl, re- 
otho's What he condemns he oaths to! Frederick, who havi experienced in many Fallen Angels by Frans Flore, a large fly minding him ot some beauteous new blown 
nth « .s. W hat he conuenins ne loams to i , ,... 11.1.11... uf b;s do,. as in the act ot settling outlie thigh of one flower, flinging its tendrils to the breeze,

1 hear; want he dislikes hearing, he will not encouu • 1 1‘ his co„duct J Suspecting of the angels. The father of the young lady and blushing in all the milder richness of
-speak ot not even think ol. 1L spe.keth .*»1^‘‘.^..^^^Xsto,^ with whom he was enamored had the charge its charms, amid the wilds ofa rude un-
j ill of nobody, not of the good tor cquitv s somet b uerceive’s no person He of the pictures of the church, and on com- cultivated forest; and thus answered to
j sake, nor of tne bad tor charity. Biu -'hen inuiil . P nothing Not content- ing in some time after, saw the intrusive in- the pressing inquiries of his collected house- 
I he hears of any one discommoned he re- listens b„ be ‘^■rnUiug Note Bo J out bis UaIldkerchief, and altem,,t- Uold.
! members wfi.at is commendable m him, and ed with I:[*5ie !eat dX“rt of his en to brush it off. Astonished at the dccep- - The cottage which now lies in ruins, half
jifhc knows nothing favourable of him. he wa Ikstoj* CUfSSinE a tion, he inquired for the author, and hear- hid amung the long rank grass by yonder
I pities him, for he reckons it his own shame tl“-> 1 . ,he Kinw lav down and plac- ing that it wa- Mastys, he sent for him, and spring, was twenty years ago the abode of
to discover his brother s infirmity, notwith- piece C > t|f ;qe immediately freelv gave his consent to the desired union Lawrence und Harriet Neville. It was at
standing in secret he can advise and reprove t‘l bis • cxtending withhis daughter. This picture, with the t,lat time the prettiest residence in the
as a inend. He may receive an .„jury, but painted fly, is stilt to be seen in the Museum whole valley, for there alone solitary fugi-
he cannot revenge it, he may repent a prom- along the banks ot the nv er—. c listomu ana 1 . > from dimes less rude, beheld w ith e-
ise, but cannot break it, although lie may is satisfied. that his dog has‘»dvise‘1P ____ motions of delight the traces of a tasteful
lose by its performance. He is 111 the world, ; ganger, lie soon af ei, >. cavalry oc- I’APAL ROLF.. and elegant hand, in the beauteous order
and yet lives without the world; he is count- | Moon, descued a lai g > }, Wh-n the title nf Kins- or Emneror of the with wliichthevievvsandflowerswerear-
ed below the world and is yet above it. He copying an extensive pla n Rnmins v a ioluU in the Oerman i‘m- laoged. and the neatness and graceful ele,

mortifications comforts him. advancing, in p.-ofouud sUence Never was macy of tht: triple crown. At he corona, Imi^gln

What he bestows on othc-rs redounds to the prince in such imminent danger, the tion ot lient y ot huabia, 1 p )> .—i-.v and lovefiiiess of voutnful m-
his own profit. He would rather suffer much least movement might betray him, and to be ! placed .n » chair had the impe al crow. ^

evil than commit any, for he deems no evil made a prisoner vyithout resistance, was to aid at his feet, which, when H. m v bowe l ^*’5, down wearied with a long dav’s
small, because the le?ast is aB*i,,st truth and tarnish his exploits, perhaps lose lus re- off Ä cha8^.\ind reeled ^i'ltthe spring and

“"fo spante hh Harm. U> »ta to *•» tv« ta cuites “p''lSae”J‘'l5‘.tra,‘!Sf
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ÎMRGB OVER A NA.MELLSd GRAVE. 

Uyyon still river, where the wave 
Is winding1 slowly at cv’niiif/s clo^o,

The beech, upon a nameless grave,
Its sadly moving shadow throw*.

O’er the fair woods the sun looks down 
Upon the many twinkling leave s,

And twilight’s mellow shades arc brown, 
Where darkly the green turf upheaves.

The river glides in silence there,
Andl.avdly waves the sapling tree:

Sweet flov. ’rs are springing and the air 
Is full oi balm—bir w here is she!

I

They bade her wed a son of pride,
And leave the hopes she cherishM Ion"1: 

She lov’d but one,—und would not hide 
A love w Inch knew no wrong.*

And months went sadly on,—and years:— 
And she was wasting* day by day:

At length she died.
Were shed, that she should \

Then came a gray old man ami knelt 
With bitter weeping by her tom!):—

And others mourn’d for hlm, who felt 
That he had scal’d a daughter’s doom.

IThe funeral train has long past c 
And time wip’d dry tin.* fathci 

Farewell—lost maiden!—there 
I That mourns thee yet,

•This line is needlessly too short.
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1 he is here.
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MUSING3.
I sat by my window one night,

And watched how the stars grew high; 
Ami the earth and sky were a splendid sight 

To a sober and musing eye.

I From heaven the silver moon shone down 
I With gentle and mellow ray, 
lAnd beneath the crowded roots of the town 
R In broad light and shadow lay.

:icr

ar

oc-

litd

t. S A glory was or. the silent sea,
I And mainland and island too,
I Till a haze came over the lowland lea, 
I And shrouded that beautiful blue.

-st.
Bright in the moon the au umn wood 

Its crimson scarf unrolled,
And tbe trees like a splendid army stood 

In a panoply of gold!

1 saw them waving their banners high.
As their crest to the night wind bow’d,

And a distant sound on the air went by,
Like the whispering ofa crowd.

: Then I watched from my window how fast 
The lights all around me fled,

As tin* wearied man to his slumber pass’d 
And the sick one to his bed.

All faded, save one, that burned 
j With distant and steady light;

t,—and l turned 
Where my own lump within shone bright!

Thus, thought I, our joys must die,
Yes—the brightest from earth we win,

Till each turns away, with a sigh,
To the lamp that burns brightly within.

II. W. L

S.
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CHARACTER OF AN HONEST MAN.

But that, too, went
d 3d

ers.

ts.

Iiarf.

SONNET.
Look! how the young moon o’er tiro ofange 

west,
Walks in her maiden purity !—she seems 
Adorned in brighter, more alluring beams,

To flatter all that look * ‘ loveliest.
The wild breeze laps him to his halcyon rest, 

j Upon the dark blue waters—where the gleams 
J Of sheeting moonlight silver o’er his dreams, 
■ Melting to love old ocean's heaving breast, 

je-st./ ®The stars are out, and beautiful are they,
Cold, but still beautiful; a crowded choir, 

Harmonious in their silent minstrelsy! —
And l would fain with heating heart aspire 

To their communion—but this weight of clay,
, ; ■ Clings to the soul, und mocks the vain desire. 

“tr ■ 6 R. D.
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i. scc- ■ MY FATHER’S AT THE HEI.M. 
H’Twnswhen the sen, with awful vorn-,
■ A Utile bark assail’d,
■ And pallid Fear’s distracting power
■ O’er each on board prevail’d.

. I nave one, the captain’s darling.child,
Who steadfast view’d the storm;

And cheerful, with composure smil’d 
At Danger’s threat’ning frown.

‘ Why sporting thus,” a seaman cried, 
“While terrors overwhelm?”

“Why yield to fear'” the hoy replied— 
"Mu father’s at the helm."
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SSHIOXTS HEDCrECTIONS.—Isaac 
nd Sr' LIFE AND DEATH.

The dearest ties are sundered, and the sa
le pall conveys to the still grave the young 

. he beautiful, the aged and tiie worthy. The 
i of tint- H rflenin knell rolls alonp; the breeze as it tolls 
veyaiiC' ^ ie mournful obsequies which are paid to 

ie dead, and strikes on the ear of the liv- 
•fl with an ominous and warning note. 
There is something peculiarly instructive 

1 those simple ceremonies which we de- 
ite to our deceased friend when we say, 
.et us arise and bury our deart.” The 
st look which we bestow upon that couu- 
nance which has gladdened us with its 
'A1*; the company of mourn-ri and friends
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